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1973 CONESTOGAN Elizabethtown CollegeElizabethtown, Pennsylvania

People-a generation of leaves
Born of bud
Young, strong, yet green
Years of growth through storm and abuse
Constantly changing in the seasons of life.
Yearlings—enjoy the time of fantasy;
Learn of peace
Care, love, yet cry
Nature travels on and youth fades





I remember the day
You gave me a simple brown October lea
That I pressed between the pages of my mind
And the marigold
Freshened by the morning dew.
Can you recall how the sun reflected
Over the gentle ripples of water
As we gazed into the lake?
Thinking of our love found in autumn only as a
Beginning-






As you are He,
As you are me,






"When angry, count four: when very angry, swear."
—Mark Twain
If/'.V'j
"The supreme happiness of life is the con-
viction of being loved for yourself, or, more








America has a finger in something so it won't
Lose its' place, but doesn't know exactly what
It is, why it's there, or which finger was
There to hold a place to start with anyway.
Do your children know where your fingers
are?
-I.H.






Orchard: Upper Left: Kim Spahr, Greg
Sagers, Ken Boras, Kermit Baumgartner,
Rick Leiberman, Bruce Smith, Dan Uzak,
Phil Smith. Maple: Lower Left: Tyger,
Pete, Cuppie, A. C, Arnie, Bernie,
Mumf, George, Toot, Len, Pyro, Ezzy.
Rose Garden: Upper Right: Dee Souder,
Sue Rice, Alice Mylly, Mary Clemens,
Debbie Hess, Barbara Tait, Robin Stew-
art, Lynette Plum. Green Gables: Lower
Right: Terry Arnot, Linda Homa, Debbie
Cohen, Cassandra Walters, Bonnie Dun-
kleberger, Cindy Ludwig, Sue Hall,
Peggy Erdman.
Cedar St. Apt.: Seated: Mrs. Edna Eshelman. Kneeling: Dave
Llo\d, Bill Kaiser, Standing: left Bond, left Brown. Holly: Top to
Bottom: Deb Lohse, Ann Rhine, Karen Erickson. Nancy Durbo-
row, Jenny Sortman, Karen Drosback, Bette Raynor, Diane
Rydzy. Sigma: Kay leffris, |anet Haas, Cindy Eshleman, Ronnie
Kell; Patty Wagner, Carmen Daiello, Norma Freas, Donna
Cropp, Audrey Terstappen.
A Little Bit of Culture . . .































































Upper Left: Patty Carlson, Leah Mencrey. Low Left: (Seated) Cheryl Selz,
Nancy Kuch, Cindy Deardorff, Diane Moore, Cindy Hannam, Patti Klem,
Rosemary Lyng. (Standing) Connie Milliken, Sharon Holtzapple, Susan
Cowan, Karen Varano, Cindy Baugher, Sally Watson, Dawn Morningstar,
Charlene Bonnell, Susan Smith, Kathy Smith. Upper Right: (Seated) Laurie
Reidel, Nancy laggard. (Second Row) Kathi Wilkinson, Beth Horsey, Ru-
than Hopper, Jennifer Groves, Estelle Berry, Kathy Lewis, Pat Pinamonti,
Barb Bowman, Frank Hann, Michael DeRosa. (Tree) Suzan Gill.
Upper Left: (Seated) Joyce Folley, Phyliss Meeteer. (First Row)
Judy Mara, Kim Tobias, Barb Layton. (Up Fire Escape) Scott
Westle, Dennis Lehman, Steve Horita, Bob Burd, Don Heist, Jeff
Summerton, Keith Kickman, Bruce Wallace. Upper Right: Steve
Deysher, John Olver, Jerry Kinds, Wayne Zehr, Bill Wittwer,
Roger Hippie. Lower Right: Anna Marre Johnson, Leann Hursh,




Upper Left: (Seated) Yvonne Morgan. (Stand-
ing) George Kinsinger, Scott Williams, Darrell
Tribue, Curtis Wilson. Lower Lett: (Seated) |im
Hoover, Elaine Fletcher. (Second Row) Dale Bi-
erschenk, Russ Harris, Beth Finchel, Don Horn-
erf, Phil Boforth. (Third Row) Glenn Hofmann,
Sheldon Bair. Upper Right: (First Row) Nancy
Rn hjrdson, Debbie Krajeski, Barb Cole, Lynn
Gregory. (Second Row) Angela Razzano, Sue
lohansen, Lori Engle, Suzie Heritage, Paula
Leadley.
Lower Left: (Front) Marjorie McKillop, Nancy Bohn, Barb Hetrick, Kathy
Brenan, Jane Wealand, Michaela Dolan. (Back) Larry Chidester, Gail Dios,
Babby Lafreniere, Suzanne Scott, Jean Leofsky, )im Walsh, Parti Benfer,
Dave Leidig, Sue Blatt, Rose Stognief, Kathy Ringgold, Chip Petrilla, Bill
Kavis, Gregg Hershberger, Ralph Whetstone. Upper Right: (First Row) Lor-
rie Lee, Liz Stueck, Cathy Catanese, Suzanne Scott, Pat Sandall, Gail Dios.
(Second Row) Ruth McElwain, Donna Holt, Ann Vonada, Denise Droffner,
lean Haig, Linnie Robertson. (Third Row) kathy Cloff, Cindy Williams,
Elizabeth Madonna. (Fourth Row) Susan Breitung, Anne Hollibaugh, Carol
Hause, Mike Boltz, Sheryi Hurlburt. (Fifth Row) Cathy Craley, Cindi Faeser,




Upper Left: Lynn Van Natta, Linda Crook, Allen Jones, Stanley Kerlin, |oe
Torchia, Frank Brooks. Upper Right: (Seated) Ruth Hedrick, Vivan Cook,
Mary Ann Gottschalk, Bonnie Kline, Marie Hesse, Sally Stauffer. (Standing)
James Moore, Ronnie Lake, Debbie Barlet, )udy Hoffman, Party Ellis, Karen
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Varsity: (Opposile| Elaine Parker, Sharon
Holtzapple, Cerri Cray, Susie Weitzel, Mary
Baum, Peg Hess. (Second Row) Coach
Kaufman, Madge Cerner, Nancy Ferguson,
Nancy Renninger, Cail Turnbaugh, Sue Hall,
Chris Massa. lunior Varsity: Lower Right
(First Row) Carol Hause, Diane Skitt, (an
Hervey, Belh Sweitzer, Sue Wilson. (Second
Row) Coach Kaufman, Cynthia Clayton, Ro-
berta Forside. Cindy Baugher, Karen Boyer,











































Upper Left: Sharon McClosky, Beth Wentz, Carol Hitchner,
Beth Mills, Meg O'Dell, Debbie Sponable, Howie Isaacson,
Steve Hassinger.; Lower Far Left: Elissa Servider, Sally Hoff-
man, Sam Lyons, Joanne Ward, Bryn Hugh, Hilary Lennan, Ja-
nice Saraffin.; Lower Left: Gaye Holsinger, Janet Jessen, Deb-
bie Hart, Maj Magness, Debbie Cloud, Vickee Shimmel,
Meda Westley, Gail Coulson, Stevie Houser, Joanne
Seasholtz, Nancy Resides, Linda Schroeder, Linda Greenlee.;
Upper Middle: Irene Batcho, Pattie Davis, Dandy Alexander,
Jan Purcell.; Upper Right: Marlene TrexJer, Kathie Krajewski,
Kirk Russel, Sharan Kaltreider, Linda Brubaker.; Lower Right:
Muhammad Daramy, Judi Qualy, Jane Phillips, Pete Kershaw,
Bruce Humes, Teresa Thomas, Kay Webb, Nancy Rickert,










Upper Left: Laura Peiffer, Sue Hacker. Lower Left: (First Row) Bob-
bie Geissel, Karen Bard, Cathy Bewley, Cindy Clayton. (Second
Row| Carol Cromer, Laurie Burke. (Third Row) Gary Bowser, Diane
Hyde. Upper Middle: (First Row) Chris Parkinson, Sue Walrond,
Joan Humphreys, Daria Spinosi, Eva Young. (Second Row) Weasel
Wall, Bobby Tokonitz. Upper Right: (First Row) Kathy lohnston,
Debbie Grant, Lynda Simmler. (Second Row) Linda Goehring,
Nancy Dudyak, Steve Tracy. Cheryl Bocek. Lower Right: Bullion,






Upper Left: Cathy Keel, Susan Lyons. Sally Kinzer, Barbara Larmon, Susan
Newlin, Lori Goodman. Upper Right: Steve Geeseman, Ray Dotter, Susie Stor-
mer, |im Nicklaus, Carol Zimmerman. Lower Far Left: Bonnie Davis, Karen
Wall, Wayne Scott, |ill Longo. Lower Left: (Front Row) Debbie Wilson. Kendra
Kennedy, Beth Sweitzer, Barb Dovey, Brenda Wierman, Gloria Foor, Paula
Yovanovich, Denise Braithwaite, Pat Rathgeber, Donna Gessner, David Bi-
nkley. (Back Row| Dan Figa, Barry Hackenberg, Doris Dieffenbach. Lower
Right: (Row 1) Nancy Ahearn, Bob Pedigo, Ri<k Wehry, Rick Reinoehl. (Row
2) Irvic Frantz, Dan Woods, Don MacMillan, Bob MacMillan, Doug Angle.
















71 90 Lebanon Valley
84 89 MiHersville
66 62 Delaware Valley




















































































































15 29 West Chester
9 35 East Stroudsburg





























































62 42 Millers viile
65 35 York
61 43 kutztown




48 56 Towson State
53 51 Dickinson
59 44 Rider
65'z 38' .< F&M
80 22 Wilkes
Season Totals: 9-13
















Upper Left: Audrey Davis, Jeanie Connell, Deg Costa. Peggy Roth, Sue
Smink, Steph Paukavitz, Ken Ehrhart, Dale McClure, Dianna Simmins, Terri
Linn Arnott. Lower Far Left: Skip Deaven, Dave Harvey. Lower Left: Gail
Turnbaugh, Ann Turner. Upper Right: Bob Chandler, |il Halsted, Mike
Fultz, Gail Gamble. Elaine Miner, Jan Nixon. Lower Right: Carol Lyon, Beth
Ashlme, Joan lagers, Yvonne Bradley, Cathy Radosin, Penny Pelligrin, Lorna
Keown, Donna Gropp.

Upper Left: Bill Donnell, Bob Terefenko, lonathon Evans;
Jeanne Strasbaugh, lane Besse; |im Prout, Stephen P. Handy,
Timothe R. Murray. Lower Left: Chris Mennan, Vance Usher,
Mark Christopher, Chip Morgan, |ohn Smith, Bob Esben-
shade, Skip Roderick. Upper Right: Bruce Ryder, )eff Kiehl,
Gerald Heistand, Pat Leonhard, Tom Leep, Mike Kitlan.
Lower Right: lohn Peterman, Lamar Oberholtzer, Don Rife,
Gary Libhart, Kim Herron, Rod Chamberlain, Kevin Crawfoot,
Archie Clark, lanet Kietz, loanne Scheaffer, Richard Taylor.






Upper Far Left: Barbara Tait, lane Yeatter, Sha-
ron Purcell, Robin Stewart, Sue Rice, Louise
Saulina, Caryn Reese, Mary Bracht, Dehaven
Robinson, Sue Hall, loan Smith, Sue Reinert,
Debbie Cohen, Peggy Erdman. Upper Left:
Connie Lombard, Marcia Schafter, Lyn Kreider,
Don Rossire, Chris Futia, Kurt Hofmann, Cheryl
Desher. Lower Left: Sherry Joiner, Bunny Mel-
lon, |udy Craves, Joel Bacon, Debbie Brocco,
Kathy Sheppard, Anne Sener. Upper Right:
Craig Bishop, |oel Callaham, Craig "Babby",
Gary Rendina, Ron Krause, Dean Morton, Kurt
Buhner, Gary Moon, Bob Bull. Lower Right: Re-
gina Cooper, Ann Rohrbaugh, Vilma Pascual,
Carl Keehn, Kay (efferis, Linda Yurkovic, lack
Hollingsworth, Patrice Rudy, Mike Fackenthal.

Upper Left: Jeanne Preux, Julie Par-
mer, Debbie Smith, April McCoy.
Lower Left: Elvin, Belle and Millicent,
Corky and Hebe, Cm and Melissa,
Lambchops and Fluff, Alice and Mal-
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ABRAXAS, Upper Lett: Bob Slock, Lonny
Mauer, Charles Waser, Dave lackson,
Carl Doan, Ray Powell, Carl Sanner, Bob
Rigg, Carry Bozylinsky, Ken Castle, Mr.
Campbell, Dr. Swank, Denny Kluck,
Don Zlgler, Ken Boras, Doug Lady, Har-
old Earnshaw, Curtis Baker. ALPHA PSI
OMEGA, Lower Left: John Karpiak,
Marge Semple, Rod Fenstermacher,
Carol lackson, Chris Miller, Barry Rose,
Don Zigler, Ken Castle, Sue Schafena-
cher, Don Smith, Del Kaegel, Steph
McCall, Chris Tamarin BIOLOGY CLUB,
Upper Right: Gerry Gray, Mike Yassim,
Ms. Slioak, Sue Newlin, Connie Lom-
bard, Bob Greider, Mrs. Latent, Dr.
Kenny, |odi Fessler, Curt Beaner, Rick
Bailey, |im Prout, ?,. lohn Crew, lack Pal-
ton, |im Rhen, Marty Blackwell. >, Chad
Everett. CIRCIE K, Lower Right: Sue
Henry, Colleen Kristula, Sherry loiner,




COMMUTER COUNCIL, Upper Left: Mrs. March, Penny
Wright, Doug Shomo, Denny Boll, lay Ellison, Dale Hyni-
cker. GEOLOGY CLUB, Lower Left: Debbie Reed, ?, |udy
Graves, Mary Bracht, Tom Leap, Wanda, Deb Lohse, ?, ?,
Mr. Evinger, Mr. Thompson, advisors. OUTDOOR CLUB,
Upper Right: ?, Bob Abramson, Dave Yake, Barry Freidly,
Bob Bull, Sue, Al Jones, Glen Hoffman, Gail, Debbie,
Mary Anne Gottschalk, Newton Wastemyer, Carl, ?, Jerry
Hines, John Cox, ?, Steve Sussman, Jody Fessler, Jim
Moore, Ray Byrne, Bob Scott, Barb Leone, ?, Sue Hacker.
NAGEURS, Lower Right: Judy Qualy, Ronnie Kell, Lorna
Keown, Barb Swalm, Sue Kelley, Elaine Miner, lane Phil-
lips, Carry Boyle, Jean Preux, Sally Hoffman, Ann Rhine,
Carol Zimmerman, Chris Futia, Gwen, Donna Gissner,
Dianne Simmons, Karen Erickson, Ann Pendleton, Jenny
Sortman, Barb Bowman.
tkLtf/:
PHYSICS CLUB: Upper Left: Dr. Hope,
Mr. Pfaltzgraff, Mr. Custer, Bruce Ryder,
?, Susie Wilson, left Kiehl, Phil Karras. Jay
Keley, Mike Kitlan, Dave Graham, Ray
Dotter. PSEA: Lower Left: Mr. Call-
enbach, Ann Turner, ludy Mara, Evelyn
Dent. Kim Tobias, |amie Everett, Cathy
Radosin, Penny Pellegrin, Sharon Kaltrei-
der, Debbie Seygal, Linda Copeland.
SAM: Upper Right: |im Schriner, Paul As-
ava-Vallobh, Ed Bitting, Melvin Hymen,
Bob Huff, Frances Cenova, Mary Emer-
ich, Bart Zigler, Rick Taylor, lay Keely,
James Woodring, Audrey Terstappan,
Tom Cordon, lane Besse, Ron Speicher,
Macel Hines, Gerald Hess, Gary Toy,
Bruce Holmes. Ed Groff, |oe Heffron,




Sigma Lambda Sigma, Upper Left: Colleen Kristula,
Sue Schafenacher, Dawn Houff, Marge Slack, Me-
linda McCandles. Sue Porter, Karen Drosback, Jea-
nette Kline, Barb Gordon, |ane Wiley, Kathy
Houdeshall, Sue Johnson, Jill Schafenacher, Heidi
Kitzman, Janice Hepler. Supreme Fiction. Lower
Left: Beth Ashline, Joan Jagers, Jeanie Connell,
Audrey Davis. Don Zigler, Rose Wolfe, Joan Pre-
mecz, Carl Campbell, Donna Gropp, Ron Van
Langeveld. WWEC Staff: Upper Right: Sue Ettinger,
Jane Besse, Robin Brummel, Bruce Smith, Jill
Longu, Bill Hoelzer, Linda Copeland, Larry Bost-
wick, Bud Baumgartner, Tom Hencke, (on Evans,
Brenda Brose, Bill Shultz, Mike DeRose, Roger
Hippie, Pete DeHart, Paul Bunting, John Flaker, Bill
Seiders. WWEC Board: Lower Right: John Flaker,





Upper Left: Bob Huff, loan lagers, Rod
Chamberlain, Jilda DiCiovacchino, Ron
Moore, Tamar Class, Barbara Byrne; Lower
Left: Sue Schafenacher, Laure Baker, Bunny
Mellon, (ill Schafenacher, Pati O'Meara; Up-
per Right: Curtis Baker, Cathy Rotolo, Kath-
erine Houdelshall, Shirley Buchwalter, Chris
Futia, Brad Coler, Kurt Hofmann, Glenn
Miller, Eric Minney; Lower Left: Sue Potter,
Marlene Trexler, )ohn Baughman, Dee
Hohns, |udy Haas, Alice Edmiston, Bob























A slight gentle drizzle
Did not dampen the spirits
That came alive
With the exciting May Week frolics
Twelfth Night which ran for a record four nights
In the round
Before a "sell out" crowd
"Fantasy on Film"-a graceful rhythm
Of precise swimmers
For charity
Let's not forget the gentle, calmer moments
With visiting parents and
Reflections of the year gone by
Whispering—what a great week!
ih
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Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
B.S. Bus. Admin. /Marketing
Stella Ruth Bingham
Moorestown, New Jersey
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Psychology
Robert Alan Blatt
Levittown










B.S. Bus. Admin. /Computer Sci.
Robin S. Baldwin
Coatesville
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Sociology
Judith L. Bauer














































































B.A. Social Science Sociology
Sara Dormond
Wynnewood
B.S. Elem. Ed./ Psychology
Harold H. Earnshaw
Honey Brook















B.S. Elem. Ed. /English
Tina Drew
Riverton, New Jersey
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Psychology
Karen Laura Drosback
Hackettstown, New Jersey

























































































Charles H. Grenot, Jr.





























































































































B.S. Elem. Ed./ Psychology
Jeanette Elizabeth Kline
Manassas, Virginia
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Sociology
Gary Kling
Lebanon
B.S. Bus. Admin. /Management
Dennis E. Kluck
Waynesboro













John S. Lightner Jr.
York
B.S. Economics
Waller John Thomas Krajewski
Levittown, Pa.










































































David ). Mc Elhenny
Woodbridge, New Jersey
B.S. Business Administration
William James McFarland Jr.
Lansdale






B.S. Elem. Ed. /Sociology
Delores L. Miller
Parkesburg












































































































Penns Grove, New Jersey
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Sociology
Cathy Rotolo
Palisades Park, New Jersey













W. Richard Renninger |r.
Springfield
B.A. Religion and Philosophy
Mary K. Rice
Elizabethtown

















Henry R. Schubel )r.
New Monmouth, New Jersey





































































B.S. Elem. Ed. /English












Richard Byrd Staufrer Jr.
Dover






B.S. Bus. Admin. /Comp. Sci.
Jean Strunce
Haddon Heights, New Jersey












B.S. Elem. Ed./ Psychology
Christopher B. Tamarin
Flourtown















B.S- Bus. Admtn. Management
Kathleen Szemborski
Old Bridge, New lersey
B.S. Elem. Ed. Musi)







Gloucester City, New Jersey
B.S. Elem. Ed. /Psychology






Susan E. Van Lonkhuyzen
Adelphi, Maryland
B.S. Elem. Ed./Art
Christine A. Van Order



















































Dr. O. F. Stambaugh
Marshall
Ewald B. Nyquist




















































Dr. Frederic E. Hoffman
Pat Slawniak
Ronald Laughlin





















Dr. John P. Ranck
Wisdom Saad























Ron Van Langeveld (stud, asst.)
Vera R. Hackman
Colleen Kristula (stud, asst.)
' ir ik. -
"•V
HISTORY
Dr. loseph P. Zaccano, |r.
Dr. Richard L Mumford
Dr. I. Kenneth kreider
Herbert Poole, Jr.























































Dr. Stanley T. Sutphin










Skin, dress, color personality;
God delights in the diversity
And each one of us is different from the other;
Yet we all reach
for a calm, selfless friendship
to fill those quiet moments:
A soft touch
A helping hand





Spent alone or shared with others








As you are He,
As you are me,







The Elizabethtown College Alumni Association takes great pleasure in welcoming you— the graduating class of
1973— into its membership. You have been our main concern during your stay at the college. Our goal was to serve
you through the institution in an effort to provide the best educational preparation possible to equip you to meet
with success the life ahead. Won't you become an active member of the associaton and give of your time and
talents to serve the students who follow you?
Since 1899 the motto of Elizabethtown College has been "Educate for Service." May this likewise be your motto as
you pursue your professional and vocational endeavors. Hopefully, your experiences and associations at the col-
lege have been not only educationally but personally enriching.
The Alumni Association of Elizabethtown College congratulates you for your accomplishments and sincerely
wishes you great success in the future. Will you take this invitation seriously to join other alumni in their efforts to
maintain and enhance the traditionally fine image of your Alma Mater?
Sincerely,







ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. ATLANTA, GA.
PASADENA, CALIF. DALLAS, TEXAS




Garden Spot Feeds And
Wayne Feeds
Elizabethtown, Pa.
|^n |$!> GRUBB SUPPLY CO.
• HEATING OIL









D,amonds LeMAR JEWELERS Accutron Watches
44 South Market
Elizabethtown, Pa.























Center Square, thzabethlou n Pa
( llmsted Plaza, Vliddletown. Pa.




Stereo Components and 8 Track Tape
35-37 S. Market St. Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone 367-4694






Bibles, Girts, Greeting Cards
Hallmark Cards-Office Supplies
Phone 567-1360











Fine Shoes from Fine Sources
Phone: 367-7532
15 W. High St. Elizabethtown, Pa.
JONES & ZINK, INC.
Insurance— Real Estate
"We Insure Everything Except the Ground You Walk On, That
We Sell."
121 5. Market St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-1159





Fresh and Artificial Arrangements
To Fit E\er\ Occasion
Phone 367-2211 39 S Market St
Division ol Shearer's Furniture, Inc
U e give S&H Green Stamp-.





Visit our Store at Plant
Elizabethtown, Pa.
9 (5 i .roff Ave.







l li iwers "i Distinction
55 North Market si
Elizabethtown
567-1581





























"Pick Lip and Delivery"
wml










Hockey Team 1,2; Dorm
Council Rep. 2; Tutoring 2
Amand, Teresa 49
Angle, Douglas 71
Anstine, Dave 83, 121
Swim Team; Scuba;
Syncronized Swimming
Arnott, Terri 19, 83, 86
Asava-Vallobh, Suraphol 107, 121
Ashline, Beth 87, 108, 112
Bacon, |oel 90
Bailey, Richard 79, 103
Bair, Sheldon 46
Baker, Curtis 101, 102, 107, 111
Baker, Laura 110
Baldwin, Robin 121
Sociology Club 3,4; Sec. 3;




Ecology Club 1; Soccer
Manager 2; Big Sister 1.
Bard, Karen 68








Volleyball 2; Yearbook 2
Baughman, John 111, 121
Resident Counselor 3,4;
Baseball 1,2; Drama 2,3,4;
Dorm Council Sec. 2,3,4
Baugher, Cindy 42, 59, 76
Baum, Mary 59, 76































Bond, left 20, 83
Boras, Ken 52, 18, 102
Bostwick, Lawrence 109
Bower, Gary 122





Boyer, Karen 59, 76
Boyle, Carolyn 105, 122
Naugers
Bozylinsky, Garrett 102, 122
ETA-PHI-SIGMA 1,2,4,
Pres. 2; Senate 1,2;
Political Science Club
1,2,4, Pres. 4; Newman
Club 1,2,4, Pres. 1,2,4













Swim Team 1,2,3,4; PSEA 4;
IVCF 1234
Brown, lohn 122
Eta Phi Sigma 3,4; Aero Club 3,4;
S.A.M. 4





Burke, Laurie 68, 81
Burket, Max 103, 122
Circle K 1,2,3,4, sec. 4
Burns, Brian 18, 52, 123
Soccer 1,23,4 V.P. soph class
Buckwalter, Shirley 111, 123
Dorm Council 2; IVCF 2,3,4;
Hockey 1; Res. Counselor 3,4
Byrne, Barbara 105, 110
Calllhan, |oel 91
Carlson, Patricia 42
Castle, Kenneth 102, 122
Sock & Buskin 2,3,4
Catanese, Catherine 48
Chafin, James 122
Basketball 2; Marketing Club 4;
SAM 4
Chamberlain, Daniel 110
Chamberlain, Rod 79, 89
Chance, Melissa 122 Dudyak, Nancy 69
Cheerleading 1,2,3 Dunkelberger, Bonnie 19
Class officer 2 Durborow, Nancy 20
Chandler, Robert 87, 111 Duvall, Kerry 125
Chidester, Larry 4H Concert choir 2,1; Senate 1,4
Christopher, Mark 52 Earnshaw, Harold 102, l_>4
Claft, Kathryn 49 PSEA 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1; IVCE
Clark, Archie 89 1,2,3;
Clarke, Marianne 123 Eckman, Claudia 124
Swimming 1,2; Dorm Council 2; Edmiston, Alice 111, 124, 114
Women's Council 2 Etownian 2,3,4; Edilor 4
Clayton, Cynlhia 59, 68 Edris, Connie 125
Clemens,. Mary 19, 123 PSEA, 2,3,4
PSEA 3,4; Psyche club 2 Ehrhart, Kenneth 86
Cloud, Deborah 66 Ellison, lay 104
Cochran, Steven 74 Emrich, Mary 107, 125,
Coe, John 62 SAM, Pres. 4
Cohen, Deborah 19, 76, 90, 97 Enefola, Daniel 125




Dorm Council 2,3; Scuba Club 23;
SAM 2,3,4; Marketing club 4
Copeland, Linda 106, 109, 123
















Davis, A. Kenneth 125
Sock and Buskin
Davis, Audrey 86, 108
Davis, Patricia 66
Davis, William 48, 62
DeHart, Peter 109, 125










Doan, Carl 102, 124









Drosback, Karen 20, 108, 125
Geology Club 2; Sigma Lambda
Sigma; PSEA; Syncro.
Erdman, Peggy 19, 90
Errickson, Karen 20, 105
Esbenshade, Robert 18, 52, 88
Eshleman, Cindy 20
Ettinger, Sue 109







Ferguson, Nancy 59, 76
Fessler, Jo Anne 89, 103, 105
Figa, Daniel 70
Senate 3,4; Soph, of Yr.
Abraxas 3,4; Admin, and Acad.
Awards Comm. 3
Ficher, Elizabeth 46













Resident Counselor 3,4; SAM 1 ,1




E. Glenn Friedman 126




Circle K 1,2; Aero Club I;
Geology Club 4
Funk, Donald 126
Cross country 2,3; Bio. club 2,1.4




Senate 2,3; Apha Psi Omega;
Sock and buskin 2,3
183
Gartside, Roberta 49, 76
Gault, Patricia 127
SAM 4; Marketing club 4
Geesman, Stephen 71
Geissel 68
Genova, Frances 107, 127
Gerner, Marion 59, 76, 128





Resident counselor 3,4; Tennis,




Gordon, Barbara 108, 129
Senate 4; CLC 4; Dorm
Council 2, pres. 3
Gordon, Thomas 107
Gorman, John 128




Graves, Judith 90, 104















Haas, ludy 111, 112, 129
Resident counselor; WWEC 3;
Conestogan copy editor 4
Hackenberg, Barry 70
Hacker, Suzanne 68, 105, 114
Haig, lean 49
Hall, Auttameesce 128
Soc. club; Black student union
Hall, Darlene 128
Hall, Suzanne 19, 59, 90
Hallgren, Betsy 99








Hassinger, Steven 53, 66, 93
Hastrup, Jill 99
Hause, Carol 49, 59
Heck, Susan 129
Etownian
Hedrick, Ruth 51, 76
Heffron, Joseph 107, 129
SAM 2,3 Treas, 4; Marketing 4;









Commuter council 1; PSEA 4;
Soc. club 2
Hencke, Thomas 98, 109, 114
Henly, Thomas 130
Henry, Susan 103
Hepler, lanis 108, 131
Etownian 1,2,3,4 copy editor,
asso. ed. 3,4; Sigma Lamda Sigma; PSEA 3,4; IVCF 4















Hinds, Jerald 45, 105
Hines, Macel 107





Hoelzer, William 45, 109
Hoffman, Sally 105
Hofmann, Glenn 46, 105










Holtzapple, Sharon 42, 59, 76
Holzer, Glenn 18










Houdeshel, Kathryn 108, 111, 131
Band 1,2,3; Resident Counselor
3,4; Sigma Lambda Sigma 3,4
Houff, Dawn 108, 131
Hockey 1; Soc. club 3,4; Alpha
Delta 1,2; Sigma Lambda Sigma
Houser, Stephany 66
Hulf, Robert 107, 110, 131
IVCF 1,2; Circle K 1,2; SAM 3
















Sock and Buskin 1,2,3,4;
Jr. Class pres.; soccer 1,2
Jackson, Carol 102, 131
Sock and Buskin 1,2,3,4
Jacobs, Bruce 52
Jacobs, Jane 132
Jagers, Joan 87, 108, 110, 1 12
laggard, Nancy 42
Jarrett, Harry 52, 93
Jefferis, Kay 20, 91
Jessen, Janet 66
Johansen, Susan 47
Johns, Deanne 111, 133
Sock and Buskin 2,3,4
Johns, Margaret 81
Johnson, Anna 45
Johnson, Susan 108, 133






Sheryl, Joiner 90, 103
Jones, Allen 50, 105
Kaegel, Delbert 102, 132
Alpha Pai Omega 3,4; Sock
and Buskin
Kaiser, Peter 20, 52, 93, 132
Soccer 23,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4
Kalbach, Robert 45
Kaltreider, Sharan 67, 106
Karpiak, John 102, 132
Sock and Buskin 1,2,3,4; Alpha
Psi Omega 1,2,3,4; Bio. Club 1,
2; Psyche Club 2,3,4
Karras, Philip 106, 133
Soc. of Physics Students 4;
Etownian 1
Kautfman, Jane 111, 133
Honor Society 1; Menc 1,2,3,4;
Sigma Lambda Sigma 3,4
Kealey, James 103, 106, 107, 133
Circle K 1,2 Pres. 3,4; Marketing
Club 3, treas. 4 SAM 2,3,4;
Aero Club 3, treas. 4
Keehn, Carl 91
Keel, Cathy 70
Keel, Veronica 20, 81, 105
Keller, Philip 132
Kelley, Suzanne 81, 105, 132








Kiehl, letfrey 89, 106
Kietz, Janet 89




Kitlan, Michael 89, 106
Kitzmann, Heidi 108, 133
Senate 3; PSEA 1,23,4;
Sigma Lambda Sigma 4
Klem, Patti 42
Kline, Bonnie 51















Kristula, Colleen 103, 108, 135
Circle K-Kayettes 1,2, District
Editor, 3,4 President; Sigma Lambda






Lady, Doug 102, 134
Abraxas
Landen, Ted 134
Campus Judicial Broad 3; Religious
Life Council 3; Dean's Advisory






























Lightner, |ohn 83, 1 34
Swim Team 1,2,3,4;






Lohse, Debbie 20, 104
Lombard, Connie 90, 103
Longo, Josephine 70, 109
Looft, Richard 52, 93
Lori, |ohn 135





|. V. Basketball 1
Ludwig, Cynthia 19, 59, 136
Field Hockey
Lutz, Marie 136















Mara, Judy 44, 106
Marino, Richard 136
Marketing Club 4; SAM 4
Marshall, William 79
Martin, Debra 136






Massa, Chris 59, 76
Massa, Bill 137
Maurer, Lonny 102, 136
Abraxas 3,4 President 4; Marketing
Xlub 3,4 Public Relations Officer 4;
SAM 23,4; Resident Counselor 3,4
McCall, Stephen 102
McCandless, Melinda 108, 136
Eta Phi Sigma 4; Concert Choir 2;







McCord Rose Mary 137




Swim Team; Scuba Club President 4,
SAM
McFarland, William 137
Marketing Club, Vice President
McGonegal, Kathy 138
Yearbook 3,4; Dorm Council 3,4
McKillop, Marjorie 48
Medico, Tina 138
Dorm Council Representative 4
Meeteer, Phyllis 44
Mellon, Bunnie 90, 110
Melton, Arnold 18




Senate 3; Student Conductor 23,4;
Symphonic Band President 4; Veteran
Club 3
Miller, Amy 99
Miller, Christopher 102, 139
Drama
Miller, Del 138
IVCF 3,4; SPSEA 1,2,3,4
Miller, Gary 138
WWEC 1,2,3,4; History Club 1,23,4






Director Pep Band 4;




IVCF 2,3,4; Senate 4
Milliken, Connie 42
Mills, Beth 66







Moon, Gary 91, 97
Moore, Diane 42
Moore, James 51, 105
Moore, Ron 110, 138
Resident Counselor; SAM










SAM 3.4; Bowling Team i,4
Mumma, Gary 72
Murphy, Gavle 67, 76
Murray, Tim 88
Mvlly, Mice 19, 112, 139
Yearbook 3,4 Editor 4;
Sociology Club
Naylor, Karen 140
Appeals Board Secretary 3;
Concert Band 1,2 Representative
2; SPSEA 1,2,3,4; Dorm Council 3
Ness, Carolyn 140
Newcomer, Crystal 140
Alpha Lambda Delta; Biology
Club












Biology Club 1,2,3,4; Dorm











Sigma Lambda Sigma 3,4,
Concert Choir 3
Patton. Jack 89, 103
Paukovits, Stephanie 86
Pedigo, Robert 71
Peiffer, Laura 68, 76, 99
Pellegrin, Penny 87, 106
Pendleton, Ann 105
Peterman, John 89, 83
Peterson, Craig 18, 52, 141
Soccer 1,2,3,4; SAM 3,4; Marketing
Club 3,4; Resident Counselor 3,4
Petrilla, Robert 48
Phillips, lane 67, 105
Pinamonti, Patricia 43
Plum, Lynette 19, 140
Sociology Club 3,4
Posey, Ronald 140
Marketing Club 23,4; SAM 23
Potter, Susan 108, 111, 140
IVCF 3; Sociology Club 3, Sec. 1;
Sigma Lambda Sigma 1
Powell, Raymond 102, 141
WWEC 1,23; Cross Country 1,2;
Senate Academic Council 4; News
Director WWEC 4
Premecz, loan 108, 141
Etownian 3,4 Copy Editor 4;
Supreme Fiction Society 3,4; Sock and Buskin 1
Preux, Jeanne 92, 105
Prout, lames 88. 1U3
Puglisi, Terri 59
Purcell, Sharon 90
Qualy, ludy 67, 81, 105
Radosin, Cathy 87, 106
Rainbolt, Elizabeth 142
Concert Choir Secretary 4;





Rayner, Bette 20, 142
Senate Representative 1,2;









Reinert, Susan 90, 112
Reinoehl, Richard 71
Rementer, George 143







Rhen, lames 103, 142
Student Senate 3,4;
Geology Club 3; Commuter
Council 23
Rhine, Ann 20, 105, 142
Synchronized Swim Club 2,3,4;
Women's Basketball 1; Senate






1,2,3,4; SPSEA 3.4; Dorm
President 4









Dorm Council 3; Basketball 1
Robertson, Linda 49
Robinson, Dehaven 71, 90
Rocco, Michael 143





Rotolo, Cathy 111, 142
PSEA 1,2^,4; Dorm Council 2,3;
IRHA 3; Sigma Lambda Sigma 4
Rotz, Alan 142
Royer, Donna 142
Nageurs 1,2 Secretary 3;
Sigma Lambda Sigma 4;




Ryder, Bruce 89, 106
Rydzy, Dianne 20
Saggers, Greg 18
Sahms, Bob 83, 143
Biology Club; Abraxas;
Swim Team, Class President 1
Sallade, Ken 18, 143
Concert Band; Dorm Council;
SAM
Sandall, Pat 49
Sanner, Carl 102, 144
Saulina, Louise 90
Schafenacker, Ml 108, 110, 144
Resident Counselor, 3,4; Academic
Cultural Representative 2; Sock and
Buskin 1,2,3,4; Sigma Lambda Sigma 4,
Program Chairman 4
Schafenacker, Sue 102, 108, 110, 145
Alpha Psi Omega 3, V.P. 4; Sigma
Lambda Sigma Secretary-Treasurer 4;
Resident Counselor 3, Co-Chairman 4;




Choral Union 1,23; Resident Counselor 4;
PSEA 1,23; IVCF 1,2,3,4
Schneider, George 18, 145
Schroeder, Linda 66
Schubel, Henry 144
SAM 3; Marketing Club 2,3, President 4;
Concert Choir 1,2, V.P. 3,4;
College Chorale 1
Scott, Robert 105
Scott, Susanne 48, 49, 105







Semple, Marjorie 102, 145
Sock and Buskin 2,3,4;









Choral Union 1,23; Concert
Band 2; PSEA 2,3
Sheetz, Ed 144




Freshman Women's Honor Society,





Shomo, Doug 104, 145
Commuter Council Secretary 1;
SAM 1; Veteran's Club 1
Shreiner, |im 107, 145
SAM; Commuter Council;





Phi Alpha Theta 2,3 Sec.
Treas. 4; Concert Choir 3,4;
IVCF 1, Secretary 2; SPSEA
Program Chairman 3,4
Simmler, Lynda 69
Simmons, Dianne 86, 105
Simon, Kay 67
Singer, Steve 83
Skirt, Diane 49, 59
Slack, Marjorie 108, 146
Dorm President 2; Concert








Smith, |ohn 88, 52
Smith, Pat 147
lunior Class Treasurer 3;
Cheerleader 2,3; PSEA
Smith, Philip 18






Sortman, |enny 20, 105, 83, 147
Nageurs 1,23,4, Pres. 3,4, V.P. 2;
Sock and Buskin 1,2,3,4, Sec. 3;
Alpha Psi Omega 3,4; Scuba 3,4, Sec. 4
Souder, Dee 19, 146
Hockey 1,2; Aero Club 3,4;
Tennis 1 ,2,3; Yearbook 23,4
Spahr, Kim 18
Speicher, Ron 62, 107, 111, 146
Cross Country 1,2,3,4 Capt, 2,3,4;














5t« kbeck, Ed 146
SAM 2,3.4; Marketing Club 4
Stellar, Tony 72
Stewart. Robin 19, 90
Stiastny, Sue 146
PSEA 2,4; Sigma Lambda Sigma 4;
Alpha Lambda Delta 2,3; Swim
Team 1,2




















Sweigarl, Timothy 93, 148
Baseball 1,2,3,4






Alpha Lambda Delta 1,2,3;
Sigma Lambda Sigma
Tait, Barbara 19, 90
Tamarin, Christopher 102, 148
Sock & Buskin 1,2,3,4; Alpha Psi
3,4; Band 1,2.
Taney, Donald 148
Wrestling 1; Cross country 1;
SAM 4




Tertappen, Audrey 20, 107
Thoma, Paul 149
Concert Choir 2,3,4; Band 3.
4; MENC 1,2,3,4; Etownian 3,4
Thomas, Teresa 67
Thompson, Carol Sue 81, 149











Tracy, Steven 69, 83
Trexler, Marlene 66, 69, 111
Tribue, Darrell 46, 74
Turnbaugh, Gail 59, 86
Turner, Ann 86, 106
Usher, Vance 88, 112
Uzak, Daniel 18
Valeski, Maryann 149
Soccer man. 4; Marketing club 4
Van Landingham, |uan 108
Van Langeveld, Ronald 108
Van Lonkhyzen, Susan 149
Conestogan 2; Sock and Buskin
Van Natta, Lynn 50






Waser, Charles 6, 102, 150
























Wilson, Susie 59, 106
Woodard, Dan 72, 93








Yake, Dave 105, 151
Outdoor club 4; Senate
3,4; dorm Council 3,4











Basketball 1,2,3; Etownian 1
Ziegler, Barton 107, 150
SAM 2,3,4; Senate 4; Marketing
club
Zigler, Donald 102, 108, 150
Senate 2,3,; Alpha Psi Omega
1,2,3,4; Sock and Buskin 1,2,3,4;
Abraxas 3,4
Zimmerman, Daren 151
Senate 23; Choir 23,4
Zulic, Michael 141
Soc. of Physics Students
1,23,4; Scuba club 3
My thanks goes out most sincerely to my staff for the 1972-
73 Conestogan. Their cooperation and persistence has
made this year the best of all. am
c
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I remember the day
You gave me a simple gold October
leaf
That I pressed between the pages of
my mind
A symbol of friendship and love
Fresh as the morning dew.
As the leaf turned brown and cracked
with age
Not so with the sharing of
Tears of laughter,
Times of sorrow and
Mindful talks.
Four years of education
Some profited only of book learning
But four years of life is
Saying goodbye to a part of yourself
And a security forever
Lodged into memories
Evolving into an eternity.
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